=ceforul=1984==20==Host Jafo says:
=Star Trek: Apache - Episode =#7=20
Week # 5
Mission: "The Peacekeepers"
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=Reports from the USS Apache indicated that they had left an =away team led by the ships Second Officer, Lt. Commander Turnbull, on =board the Cardassian Freighter Balthazar in order to return it to the nearest Cardassian Star =Base.  The Apache then set course for the last known coordinates of Task =Force 64.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=The Apache reported a large debris field consisting of the =remains of Federation, Klingon, and Cardassian ships.  The USS Crazy Horse was heavily damaged and =initiating repair when the Apache arrived.  Using the sensor records =from the USS Crazy Horse the USS Apache began a search for surviving =ships from the convoy.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=The last signal recorded from the Apache was a distress call announcing that =the ship had been boarded by an unknown number of hostiles.  =Communications have now been lost and the Apache is feared to be in the =hands of her attackers.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 5 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::waiting intensely on the transporter pad of the Balthazar::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: At Science One trying to regain computer control ::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::In main Engineering Working to reinitialize the M/ARA
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::continues attempts to cut controls on deck 8, 9, and 10::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::waits with rifle drawn::
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The freighter Balthazar nears the edge of the =debris field.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::at her station trying to devise a plan of attack::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: tosses his head and moans softly waking from his sleep in pain ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::keeping power down to be undetectable::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::slowly wakes up and feels a sharp pain in her head and mouth::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Lieutenant, do you have anything yet?
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The freighter is jarred by phaser fire.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO : What is our ETA to transporter range?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::nods at the Lt. Commander::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::standing up from her seat and walking toward the CSO:: =CSO: Mr. Storal, have you made any headway?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::tries to stay stable::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Nothing yet. What about you?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: A few more minutes.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Not a bloody thing!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: Looks up:: CO: Not yet Sir
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The Peregrine fighters move into place surrounding =the freighter, which was rather easily spotted as it floated towards the =debris field.  They begin to pummel it with phaser blasts.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::sighs and tries to bypass the controls::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::Clears the Matter and Anti-matter injectors::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO, with me. Beam us into Sickbay. OPS: Fire up the engines, the jig =is up.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::mutters curses::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: flutters his eyes and looks up at the ceiling not moving any limb =except his arms to his chest feeling a great deal of pain :: Anyone: =Doctor?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::nods:: CSO: Keep working on it.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: were just down to secondary computer functions
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::with a slight lisp due to the swollen lip:: All: Mmm... ::Opens eyes =and notices her team starting to wake up as well::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  Aye, powering up... ::powers up engines::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: that I will ma'am
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Alpha team: With the Commander and me.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=ACTION: The freighter's shields fail rather quickly and =pieces of the hull begin to flake off as it closes on transporter range.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  I know, let's just hope the crew in engineering can =make progress in getting power restored.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Aloud: The rest beam into deck 8.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: I do know how the came aboard Sir
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Full impulse, evasive...Return fire at will...we need a couple =more minutes
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::Attempts to start the reaction::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: this piece of junk can’t take much more.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Activate bio-inhibitors now! Lock and Load!
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::initiates evasive maneuvers and aims phasers::  self:  back to the =basics... all:  returning fire...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::switches on bio-dampeners::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The freighters cargo decompresses and klaxons begin =to sound warning of imminent hull breeches on the Balthazar.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  Have you been able to contact your security teams?  =Do we know how many Cardassians are on board?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: raises his voice a bit :: Anyone: Doctor?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: One last check of your EVA Suits ... and get to your transporter =pads!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: We need to beam out now!
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=All: Nuts! ::hits console::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::slides over to Dr. Karl:: Karl: Was anyone else here?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@ALOUD: Move it peoples!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Decompress all Decks now. it will buy time...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::sighs in exasperation::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::leaves station while checking EVA Suit; running for Transporter pad::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: No Ma'am...I have gotten contact with one team but they haven't been =able to give much more information than we already know.....
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::hears Toros and goes over to him:: CEO: Lt. are you hurt?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The freighters phasers take out one of the =Peregrines, but the other 14 remain to fire on it ... deck 3 - 5 =decompress and the Balthazar drifts to a shuddering halt.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: starts to initiate transporters::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::begins to sweat::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  Understood.  See if you can reach the other teams.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::touches pad and all decks decompress::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Sir, we're cutting it really close.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks around noticing Cardassians in sickbay and him on the floor :: =CMO: Janet, oh you're a sight for sore eyes, I am recovering from a =Turbolift accident.  What's going on?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods:: CO: I am already trying, Sir...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Full Thrusters, what's left of them, I don't want to get out and =push!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: transporters on standby.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: Well, we knew we would be...
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Drathlai's actions cause an explosive decompression =of all decks on the Balthazar.  The ship literally disintegrates around =the away team members ...
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::laughs::  FCO:  Yes sir ... full steam ahead... ::smiles::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::Cut all control circuits to and from the M/ARA except the ones from =engineering::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: ... and suddenly they are all floating in space.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: removes a panel and begins to switch a few isolinear chips ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Aloud: ah &*^%!!!1
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::floating in space::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
==20ACTION: The Peregrine's move off assuming the floating bodies are those =of dead ... or very soon to be dead ... Federation Officers since the =bio-inhibitors are masking the away teams life signs.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::checks course and heading for a fighter::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  The Cardassians have taken over at least this deck and deck 8, I =don't know about any others.  I walked right into a trap.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::powers thrusters on the suit::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: Belay that!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Looks like we float.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO*: Captain I think that we should shut down the main computer and =manually remove all ODN cables from decks 8 to 10. It might cut off =their access!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: tries to gain access to transporter functions ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  should we latch onto a fighter... they may deliver us to our =designation...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::looks toward the viewport then at the sensor display::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks around trying to sit up and taps his comm badge :: *Security*: =Security to Deck Eight.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks around::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: My thoughts exactly....What is the nearest one?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I think the COMM is out.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> CEO: Shut Up YOU!! :: backhands Toros::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Pardon?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO* Do what you can.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: raises his arm to defend himself as he gets hit and falls back to the =ground ::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Captain we will lose all control, every circuit will go offline
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks for a peregrine fighter::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@All:  latch onto that one... ::points::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::is getting frustrated at not being able to come up with anything so =far....slams her fist on her console uttering a few choice words in =Klingon::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Cardie:  Hey, leave him alone!  He's been hurt in an accident.!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: realizes he failed:: All: BY THE EMMISSARY!!!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@ALL: Latch on to the fighter coming up.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> ::stalks off::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@CTO:  Didn't I just say that?  ::grins::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO*: Is there any way to disconnect power to those decks =without taking down the entire system?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: walks back to the panel and tries again ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::gets ready to latch on::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS/CTO: What is our ETA if we use minimal Pack thrusters to the Apache =or a fighter?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Sees the Cardassian go:: CEO: Are you all right?:: struggles with =bonds::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO*: There doesn't seem to be.  They have barricaded themselves a ... =wait a second! I have another idea.. I will get back to you Captain. Eng =out
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Lt. Come over here I have an Idea!
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Panel sparks and a puff of smoke irritates Storal's =nostrils.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  ::laughs::  You do not want to know...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::walks over to the EO:: EO: What is it?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: feels a bit woozy and waves his hand around :: CMO: No more then a =mental problem.  I should have known that wouldn't have worked.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Actually, I do.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: Sneezes ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::sees the panel explode and goes to help Storal::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: What if we create a computer virus to disable the controls on decks =8 to 10?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: To the apache? Uh ... 20 min to apache and 10 minutes to the =fighter.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::sees sparks out of the corner of her eye:: CSO: Storal, =are you ok?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  6 hours or so...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: begins to lose his temper:: Self: Calm down  CO: Aye Sir.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Internal sensors indicate quite a lot of activity =in the Main Science Bay.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Yeah that's true, but I've done some stupid things since this =episode began.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CSO: Do you require assistance Sir?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Head for the nearest fighter, minimal thrusters. Let's see if we =can get a lift home...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: A computer virus? ::takes a moment to think:: It's possible, but how =will we restrict it to the taken-over decks?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::moves toward the CSO:: CSO: What happened?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  Yes sir...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SEC: No chief
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::thinks to himself, should I jack one??::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The away team locks arms and fires their thruster =packs ... heading towards the nearest Peregrine fighter.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Not so much as a computer virus but maybe nano probes that are set =to only work on Decks 8 to 10
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: points to the CMO's office and whispers getting closer to the CMO to =talk in her ear :: CMO: There's a weapons locker, In your office, if you could =get to it, we could retake Sickbay and create a safe heaven.=20
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: I was trying to reroute transporter controls and misplaced a chip.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::starts to move towards the nearest fighter::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::thrusters toward nearest fighter:: ALL: Maintain radio silence unless =you are in extremis.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Yes, we could program them to disable the local systems. But how =long will it take?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: I don’t know... Lets get the Eng crew together,
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods to the CSO and returns to her station::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::turns off radio and begins singing to himself::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::shakes her head:: CSO: Take care, we need you in one =piece, Lt.   ::smiles::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SEC: Thanks anyway chief
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::checks for his utility belt and gratifyingly finds a laser cutter::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods to EO:: EO: Let's do it.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: ill try :: smiles::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::begins to wonder if she can manually override the bulkheads......they =are quite heavy...even for her::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=ALL: All right people we need a feasibility brainstorm on the following =idea. We are going to try and make nano probes to invade decks 8 to 10 and disable every computer =terminal. Anyone have an estimate for time?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC/CSO:  We need a way to get through the emergency =bulkheads... any ideas?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::whispers:: CEO:  I can try... ::crawls over to her office watching the =Cardie's as she goes::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The FCO is the first to come into contact with the =hull of the Peregrine ... as he slams into the starboard engine and =slips across the ventral surface grabbing at a hand hold.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::hears stomach grumble, what a time to get hungry::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::activates magnetic boots::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: A manual override is risky....they are quite heavy....
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Glinn Dorchel enters sickbay motioning the =Cardassian Guards to his side.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: reaches out for the fighter::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=Self: cobalt grenades CO: If we could only isolate deck-by-deck =controls. It would be easier.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and lies on his back not moving ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::grabs for fighter::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::helps all crewmen to the surface of the fighter::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::crawls to weapons locker in office and attempts to carry it out of the =office::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CSO: Are you sure you want to use grenades? I would think if we attempt =to sneak up on them and try to regain those decks....grenades would blow =our cover
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Contact the bridge check on the possibility that our communications =have been intercepted,
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Reports come in from Deck 11 of heavy phaser =fighting ... the Cardassians are on the move again.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::grabs a notch on the fighter's hull and turns on his maglock boots::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SEC: just trying to keep my cool Chief it was a joke
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::looks about for the airlock, making hand motions to indicate his =laser torch and grins widely::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::cuts off Deck 11::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: Sir! I am picking up heavy phaser activity on deck 11!
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: A small Cardassian comes running in with a report =for Dorchel and the two leave shortly after.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks at the FCO, you read my mind?::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::grabs a phaser and starts shooting at nearest Cardie while tossing =another to Toros::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  See if you can contact your crew in the main science =lab.  Tell them to secure it.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods:: *CO*: Captain, Ens. Lowell and I have a plan to lock out decks =8, 9, 10, but we don't if this channel is secure enough to tell you.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: main science is on deck 4, sir
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: grabs the phaser and sits up ducking behind a bio-bed shooting at the =first Cardassian he sees with the setting on maximum stun ::=20
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=<Crewman> EO: If we work together I estimate about 1/2 an hour.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::smiles and nods at the CTO as he locates the Airlock::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  Try to contact your teams on that deck and get them =to assist the science teams.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The CMO manages to shoot one Cardassian Guard with =her phaser and stuns him ... the others turn on her and fire their =weapons which shatter the windows of the CMO's office and impact her chest tossing her over her desk and =against the far bulkhead.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*SO* What is it, Lt. Yeung?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: fires at those firing at the CMO with vigor setting his phaser on =maximum dispersal ::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> CEO: Drop it ... ::as they turn to him their =weapons to bear::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: Aye Sir... ::taps in communications and gets her teams on the move::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=All: Alright lets get to work program the probes to disable everything =from deck 8 to deck 11
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=All: OOOF
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Helps the FCO with the airlock::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::finds the airlock and motions to several officers to give him cover::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CO*: Is this channel secure?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
==20ACTION: The CEO's terror campaign is short lived as he takes out two =Cardassians before they are able to return fire filling all of sickbay =with phaser bolts until he is sufficiently stunned into a heavy coma.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::moves up to cover FCO::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::starts up the torch and begins to cut through the airlock seals::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::ME crew begins to start working on the nano-probes::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::aims the rifle at the airlock::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: falls to the ground face first his head facing his right his body =sprawled out on the floor ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::presses controls to secure the channel:: *SO* It should =be, go ahead Lt.  ::rechecks the channel to be sure::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Wait!
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The outer door to the airlock slowly slips open and =the puff of air coming out clouds the FCO's facemask.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::wakes up from latest attack:: CEO: Toros!
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassians> ::herds the CMO and CEO back together and =binds them again, this time erecting a forcefield around them::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Captain I believe it is reasonable to assume that our =communications have been compromised.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: gets bound staying motionless ::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Deck 11 falls to the Cardassians and with it Phaser =Control.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CO*: We're going to plant nano-probes programmed to disable the systems =on decks 8 through 10.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO*: That is possible, yes.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO: It was a good idea, Toros!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::waits for someone's head to pop through::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: doesn't respond and as his head is hanging over his body his eyes =closed and his breathing slow ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::taps at a blinking Icon on her console:: CO: Sir, I have just lost =control of Deck 11....::looks up and directly at the captain::...they =have control over our phaser banks
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::mutters:: so much for comm security *CO* The SO is correct that is our =plan. may we proceed?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=::somewhere on the ship Glinn Dorchel grins as he monitors =the Apache's internal Coms::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO* Do what you have to do.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::notices Toros' breathing is slowed:: Toros?  Toros!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::gets the low-yield explosive device out and sets it near the internal =airlock hatch, rigging it for remote detonation::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::moves away::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Acknowledged Eng out
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Cardie’s: What did you do to him, you animals?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Take cover. ::moves away, waits till all crew are away, and blows =the hatch::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks at the FCO for the command::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: new plan...Security is compromised. Got any other Ideas?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> ::ignores the CMO::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: doesn't move or respond to any stimuli as he sits there quietly ::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::gets back to the EO:: EO: We'd better do this fast. The Cardassians =are on the move.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@ALL: Fire in the hole!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: and unconscious ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::fires phaser into hole in WWII movie::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=All: Sorry guys, scratch the nano-probe idea.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::waits for detonation::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Cardie’s: Answer me, you spoon headed dirt bag!
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The explosive device blows the inner door to the =airlock and breaks the environmental seal inside the fighter ... all the =atmosphere is sucked out into space taking the occupants of the fighter ... and =the AT ... with it.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::scratches head, trying to figure out something::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Ok let’s go with the direct computer virus. Before we =implement we will manually shut down all other consoles on the ship from =ME
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::slams her fist down on the console she's standing near:: =SEC:  Do what you can to cut power to the Phaser array.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Other members of the away team grab at FCO and CTO as they float past from the explosive =decompression of the inner atmosphere in the fighter ... it was a good =thing they were not in the airlock.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::grabs CTO::  CTO:  Gotcha, sir...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@OPS: Thanks Mr. Drathlai..
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::motions the Team in:: All: Everyone in. CTO: Take point.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The bodies of several Breen float by the Away Team =into space...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Right. Let's do it fast, the Cardassians are on the move.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@CTO:  No problem, sir... just glad to be out in the field...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Jumps in the hatch with rifle drawn::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: ...and thanks.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::with a little enthusiasm:: CO: Yes, Ma'am.....::begins to try to cut =all power to the phaser array::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: ok just you and me ALL: begin work on reinitializing the M/ARA
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::thinks: BREEN?!?::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::kicks out at nearest Cardie and hits the forcefield:: All: OUCH.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: flops over and lays flat on the ground still unconscious ::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Start with something that burns out all terminals in use
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: slowly walks down the airlock and secures position::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::motions the rest to come in::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::starts creating the virus::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO:  Are internal sensors able to detect the crew on deck =8-11?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Secure the fighter, clear it from stem to stern. I dislike =surprises. OPS: Get that hatch resealed. CTO: With me to the Flight =Deck.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::notices Toros move:: CEO:  Easy, Toros.  They've got a forcefield =around us, don't get hurt.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: Yes sir
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::begins cutting off systems in ME from the main::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::has a bit of an idea:: CSO: Do we have access to the air ventilation =systems on those decks?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his head and groans ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::follows the FCO to the flight deck::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  Yes sir... ::heads for airlock control panel::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: A Breen cruiser enters the debris field and makes =its way towards the Apache avoiding the Crazy Horse all together.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Send teams to manually shut down terminals on Decks 12 to 18
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SEC: no Chief they have all environmental controls for those decks.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  I don't know if you can hear me, Toros, but you had a great idea, =I just wish I had as much guts as you do.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::Enters Flight deck, weapon low-ready::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::thinks of what had happened on the Balthazar:: CSO: What =is their condition?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: curls his lips into a very small smile and moans ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: walks to check the sensors, looks out the viewport and sees the =cruiser::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The Away Team finds no LIVING members of the =Peregrine crew.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods EO:: Eng. teams: You people, get to the lower decks a manually =shut off the systems.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CSO: Yes that is true....I guess I am just grasping at straws....
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::scans left/right, left/right::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::puts in code line to give a mild neuroleptic shock to any console =operator::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::shuts door and begins working to fix damage caused by explosive::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC: Have you been able to restore external communications?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks around, then points to the Cruiser::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: some are severely injured, but no fatalities
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::takes the helm:: CTO: What have we got for weapons and defense?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::notes the cruiser::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: In Main Engineering the entire room lights up like =a noonday sun briefly as a streak of energy shoots through the warp core =... and then all it quiet.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: brings up the specs::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::nods:: CSO: Thank you Lt.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::mumbles:: Not enough to take that thing out.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::checks Toros' breathing and notes it's within acceptable parameters to =supply oxygen to his brain and relaxes a bit.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::shakes her head:: CO: No Ma'am.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::lock out all non-Starfleet Command code lines, set to rotate every 30 =seconds and transfer bridge control to ME::
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::Enters Sickbay and looks around::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> ::looks up as the Breen enters sickbay ... =confused::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: secures comm to engineering :: *SO*: Mr. Yeung report
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::looks out window near airlock seeing Breen cruiser::  self:  by the =Gods...
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::turns to EO:: EO: There, are we set?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: Scan the Apache. What kind of shape is she in?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: don’t give specifics
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::points at the Cardassians and begins giving them =instructions::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Just about
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::scans the Apache::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: tosses in his sleep ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@*OPS*: How's that hatch Coming?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Keep monitoring those decks, let me know of any =changes.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<Cardassian> ::nods and turns their backs on the Breen as =they move towards the Apache officers pulling out knives:: sickbay ... =confused::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::nods:: EO: I know. *CSO*: We're working on a plan to knock out their =controls, sir.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: Acknowledged
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: tell him about the nano-probe idea
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::finishes repair::  *FCO*:  Sir, I have finished repairs on the hatch, =sir... it is steady, but I'd leave our EVA suits on just for =precaution...
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::lifts weapon as the Cardassians turn their back and =shoots them...killing them::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@self:  since nothing else seems to go my way today...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  Send security teams to seal off any exits from deck 8 =& 11, we need to keep them isolated there.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*SO* Can you get to science lab4
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The Cardassians in Sickbay fall to the ground, =dead.
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::walks toward the fallen Cardassians::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::notes the actions going on and is grateful to the Breen officer::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::Code line: put level 10 forcefields around decks 8 to 11 and fill with =Anesthezine gas::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@*OPS*: Good plan, Mister Drathlai. Join me on the Bridge. CTO: Talk to =me how is the Lady Apache?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns again falling into one of the forcefields ::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=*CSO*: Don't think so, sir, we're cut off down here.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::thinks...I'm beginning to run out of security officers:: CO: Aye Sir!
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::runs hard for bridge::  *FCO*:  On my way, sir...
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: almost done!
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: How are we progressing?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Be careful, Toros.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Toros bounces off the forcefield.
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::walks toward the federation officers , weapons still =raised::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Main power is down, cards have decks7,8,9 , 10 possibly 11.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Bridge control is coming down here all decks above 11 will have =burned out consoles
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::looks down at the fallen Cardassians , kicking them =slightly to see if they are dead:
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Good, we'll need to be ready if they come down here.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: flops back and lays still ::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: think you can pilot this beast? ::grin::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::enters bridge::  FCO:  I have arrived, sir, where do you need me?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Damn. Deck 11 is Phaser Control.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO: You will have to try to contact other members of your =science team.  With the emergency bulkheads up, no one can get above =deck 11.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::notices Breen officer:: Breen:  Could you help us, please?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: …my thoughts exactly.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Take Engineering for now.
=20
=Host Breen_Officer says:
=::stops and pulls off the helmet::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::virus complete:: ALL shut down your consoles
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=<Crewman> EO: shut down sir
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: The Breen Officer takes off her helmet to show the =features of a human female.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::slaps Toros as he bounces off  the forcefield::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: What course of action should we take?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::looks a tad scared::  FCO:  Engineering?  Okay, I will, umm, I mean, =I am on my way, sir...
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: I’m trying to get Mister Yeung to go to one of the labs on =deck 17
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::runs for Engineering::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::grabs his phaser rifle and hands Lowell his::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Do we have transporters on this little ship?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: all other personnel were in main science
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO:: cross your fingers! ::hits button marked execute::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Understood.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: flutters his eyes and jumps sitting up then crouching over moaning at =the pain ::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::running to the Engineering Console::  FCO:  No, sir, just an engine =and some guns...
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: As Toros wakes up, he immediately recognizes Ensign =Samantha Solomon.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC:  What progress are your teams making?
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO:  Toros,  Are you all right?  Forcefield, man, forcefield!
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::Looks over at Toros::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: I meant the Console, Lieutenant... ::shakes his head::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks at the Ensign :: ENS: Ensign Solomon!!  :: stands to his knees =his hands tied behind him ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@:: checks the sensors::
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::Moves to untie him::=20
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: All exits are sealed and all my teams are on standby ... I have =every one of my men on all decks surrounding decks 8-11...
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=ALL: bring your consoles back online! take the bridge positions!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=Ens: And so you save the ship again, Careful There's a forcefield.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Solomon:  Can you disengage the forcefield?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::rolls his eyes:: OPS: I want you to send out a communications beacon, =set with a 3-hour delay. Broadcast on all secure federation frequencies...tell them about the Breen cruiser. Send it out at =high warp.
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=CMO: Not sure...  ::Moves to a panel::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::takes over the science console::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: you take the helm, I will take Tac
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::absently, as her attention returns to the viewscreen:: =SEC:  Good work.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: Think you remember how to modify a torpedo to twist a hull apart =like the Breen torpedoes we dealt with at Laurential?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Did your virus knock out the systems yet?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: As Solomon comes into contact with the console, =beams of light shoot out from her fingertips and the forcefield drops.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::sends out message::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: They should have...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO*: What progress are you making?
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::smiles over at the CMO:: forcefield disengaged
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: jumps up to his feet and runs to her his back to her his head looking =over his shoulder ::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Bridge control is transferred to main engineering =but the environmental controls on deck 8 to 11 are still locked out.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::grumbles something to herself about hating this standstill::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=Ens: I see you've come a long way Samantha.  I am glad you are here.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:; loses computer control :: All: what?
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=:smiles::  CEO: Thank you, Chief. glad to be here
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::gets up::  Solomon:  Thanks, Ensign, please untie us and help me get =these wounded onto bio-beds.
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::Moves to help untie the rest:::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: think you can raise the Apache on a tight beam secure =transmission? Use a tachyon squirt if you have to.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=::notices the changes on the computer screen:: CSO:  What =is happening?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=CMO: Can you get me something for the pain, a mild sedative perhaps? :: =rubs his wrist as he runs into the CMO's office and arms himself with a phaser rifle and some body armor then going to a =console to access the computer to send a signal to the bridge and =Engineering ::
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=CEO: Toros, please lie down on a bio-bed, you were severely injured:
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  I can try ... but it is very possible the Cardie’s have =control of COMM...
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::touches his forehead::
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Amazingly, their consoles do not blow up on the =bridge.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: What's the next step?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@OPS: Understood. Maintain radio silence.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: With her touch, Toros injuries heal themselves.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@::attempts to get a transmission lock with USS Apache::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO*: Did your consoles go offline?
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::Moves quietly to the others and unties them::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his head :: CMO: There is no time for that.  :: looks blankly =ahead as Samantha touches his forehead and his body feels like new :: =Ens: The healing touch.  Thank you Samantha.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO:  They transferred control to engineering. We are completely cut off
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO* Computer systems are offline on the bridge, yes.  What =is happening Ens.?
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=:smiles at Toros then moves off::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Lets do a fly by of the bridge and have someone drop out.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::notices the effects on Toros:: Solomon: Okay, how'd you do that?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::mutters something as he tries to figure out what's going on::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:; smiles warmly back as he throws the CMO a phaser then work on the =consoles in her office :: *bridge*: Bridge, to you read?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Well we implemented a virus to attempt to knock out all functioning =consoles ... it failed.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: And enter through an airlock to the bridge.
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::smiles at the CMO:: I did nothing doctor....just helped =him
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=*EO*: A what?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: Too Risky. Can we land this thing in the shuttlebay?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::transfers control back to the bridge:: *CO*: Your consoles should be =coming back online... now
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO: I see, Lt. and the purpose?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: Well that didn’t work....
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: wouldn't that draw attention to us??
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: I have no Idea why they did that Sir.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Internal sensors indicate a computer download going =on between the Breen cruiser and the Apache's Main Science Bay.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*EO*  Understood, Mr. Lowell.  I expect them up =immediately!
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=Solomon:  Thanks so much.  Would you like a job in sickbay? :: smiles::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@CTO:  Wouldn't a fighter landing near the bridge draw attention to us?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: True...It's like the gods want us out of the way. ::significant =glance::
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::Smiles at the Doc::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Yeah, I think all we can do is keep trying to cut-off their controls =... or continue the nano-probe plan.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: seals the doors to sickbay as he turns off the lights in the =corridors surrounding sickbay then works on accessing the main computer  =::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:; tries to lock out computer controls::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@OPS: A flyby, not a landing, someone could uh jump off the fighter.
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=*CO* Sorry about the lack of warning but our comm is almost certainly =compromised ... I recommend against using it
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Apparently an attempt to knock out the consoles on the =occupied decks.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=CO: Captain!...I am receiving a comm from sickbay!
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: They will be ready for the nano-probes...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO: For what purpose?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=CO: Sir they are transferring data from main science
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=SEC: understood!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::brings up the spec for the micro-torps::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Working on that part sir.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: continues working on the console in the CMO's office :: *Bridge*: =Bridge, do you hear me?
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=EO: Better than waiting here for them to come get us. Let's do it.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*CEO*: We hear you, what is happening down there Lt?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  Land near a torpedo tube... we could climb in and open it from =inside the tube...
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::walks around to all the wounded and notes their progress::
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@self:  hoping no one fires a torpedo...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: smiles brightly :: *CO*: Captain, you're a sound for sore ears.  =Samantha Solomon is aboard captain, do you understand?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Power levels fluctuate on deck 8 ... lights go out =and forcefields fall as the computer virus do its job.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@CTO/OPS: Torpedo tubes are Deck12...outside the controlled area.
=20
=Host Ens_Solomon says:
=::puts her helmet back on and walks out of sickbay ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=Ens: Samantha! Where are you going?
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  Yes sir, you are right... but so is bridge...
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: Solomon disappears down the corridor.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*CEO* Samantha Solomon?  ::thinks for a moment:: Yes, =understood!
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::Sees Solomon going and disappearing::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: Correct. but that cuts us from the bridge, but we can take control =of the rest of the ship.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: We could find rocks to throw at the Breen vessel... ::extremely =frustrated::
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::checks ships systems:: EO: Hey, the virus worked!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and smiles :: *CO*: We've taken Sickbay, and are going to keep =it a safe heaven, I will do what I can from here.=20
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::attempts to take what Coms are in place now and tries to get the other = ones back online::
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: well I'll be...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*CO*: Needless to say, Lieutenant Asadourian Reporting for Duty!
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=::gives the SO a high five::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@FCO: These micro-torps would only tickle the Breen Cruiser.
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::looks at Toros:: CEO: she just disappeared?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler_Turnbull says:
=*CEO* Excellent Lt. Work with the security teams on deck 8, =they should be able to help you.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods and smiles at the CMO :: CMO: That's her way.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Lets think a bit. We can assume that the crew is attempting to =repel boarders.
=20
=SO_Yeung says:
=::returns high five:: EO: Now, let's hope it continues through the other =decks.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@ALL: What are we overlooking?
=20
=EO_Lowell says:
=SO: yah
=20
=CMO_Naegle says:
=::shakes her head:: CEO: Well, you need to go help secure the ship, I =can finish up here.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=SEC: Chief we need to get those holodecks secured ... that’s =where they came aboard.
=20
=OPS_Drathlai says:
=@FCO:  We are in a stolen friendly ship and they have sickbay... call =and say we have injured... board that way...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::slaps side of console:: ALL: The Crazy Horse. Did you see how the =Breen vessel ignored the Crazy Horse?
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=ACTION: As the forcefields fall security officers slowly =begin to move through Deck 8 securing the area.
=20
=Host Glinn_Dorchel says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 5 >>>>>>>>>>=20

